
Coaches in the Cayuga County 
Central School B a s k e t b a l l 
League have selected an 11-man 
allstar team from the past 
season, including three repeaten 
from last season. 

Under the county's system, no 
iirst and second team designa
tion is given. v 

Top vote getter was JmV 
Longley of Port Byron Central, 
the league's scoring champion. 
Tnis is the third consecutive 
year the line Panther athlete has 
been accorded the all-star honor. 
He was runnerup in balloting 
last season to. Bill Colley of 
Weedsprot.-

Gerry Wilczek of Port Byron 
and Rod Cross man of Cato-
Meridian are the other re
peaters. This is also Wilczek's 
third straight selection while 
Crossman is only a junior. 

Cato-Meridian and Southern 
Cayuga Central each placed 
three men on the star team 
while Port Byron had the two 
representatives and U n i o n 
Springs, Moravia and Weedsport 
had one player each. 

Other members of the team 
are: Jim May, Dan Nielsen and 
John Redmond. SCC; MarkPit-
tinger and George Scanlofl; C-M; 
Don Lee, Weediport; Jim Kup-
fer, US; George Powers, Mora
via. 

Alston iikes 
new Tarzan 
on LA squad 

VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 
Walt Alston's eyes fairly smile 
when be talk* about trie kid the 
Los Angeles badgers call Tar
zan. 

Before he was a Tarzan. how
ever, Joe Ferguson was a Porky 
Pig, a member of the crew the 
Dodgers sent to the Winter In
structional League. When be re
turned he had disposed of 25 
pounds and added the new nick
name. 

"He might be the darkhorse 
of the whole bunch," Alston ex-

Cayuga County League all-star eagers led by Longley 

Jim Kapler — A 6-1 senior 
transfer student from Wisconsin, 
Jim was a welcome addition to 
coach Jake O ' C o n n o r ' s 
Wolverines. He had the best 
shooting percentage from the 
field with 46 per cent. He also 
topped the team in rebounding 
with 79. He also was named to 
the AH-Star team at Newfield 
during the Christmas holiday 
tournament. A fine student, Jim 
hopes to continue his educagon 
at' Ithaca College. 

Don Lee — Don was the only 
Weedsport player on the All-Star 
squad. He was outstanding on of
fense all season and was the 
third leading scorer in the 
league. His quickness and agility 
enabled him to score many of 
Ms points while m heavy traffic 
under the basket. The six-footer 
also paced the WCS five in re
bounding. Don will be back next 
season. 

Daniel Nielsen — A 64 senior, 
weighing 206 pounds, Dan handl
ed the pivot spot for SCC. He 
was the team's top rebounder 
with 186 in 15 games. His best 
boardwork was 34 rebounds in a 
single game. He finished the 
league with 110. 

Horsemen 

Rod Crossman — The 17-year-
old junior was second in scoring 
for C-M with a 15.4 average. Rod 
paced team in rebounds and he 
used his big 6-4 fra.me well under 
the boards to block shots and 
score points. Shoots weU with 
either hand. 

George Scaalon — captained 
Cato-Meridian to pennant and 
paced team in scoring with 18.9 
average per game. The 6-2-jum-e;r was second in rebounding, 

e also committee fewest fouls 
and had fewest turnovers. 

Mark Pittinger — Another ox 
coach Dave Jack's starters 
returning next season, Mark 
stands 6-1 and averaged 137 per 
game. Displays lot of hustle and 
is an exceptional jumper. 

Gerry Wilczek — L i k e 
Longley, Gerry was picked for 
the All-Star team for the third 
consecutive season. The big guy 
had a fine shot from around the 
foul line and he was one of the 
leading rebounders in the league. 

STRIKES 
and 

h onor many 

STROKES 
• y DAVE DeLORENZO 

Prepare for a few surprise* ta goM by ltse. Golf Digest maga-
stne, for Its turn atuuYersary Issue, queried the leading experts la 
major areas of the game on what they expect m the next SO years. 
Here are some of their predletloas: 

Players: "We expect that the number of golfers will triple to 

UTICA — The president of the 
US. Trotting A s s o c i a t i o n 
(USTA), "four harness drivers, 
the Vernon Downs photographer 
and six great horses •were 
honored at the annual dinner-
dance of the Central New York 
Trotting and Pacing Club Sunday 
night at Twin Ponds Golf Club 
near here. 

Theodore J. Zornow-, the newly 
elected chief of the USTA, was 
the recipient of the club's annual 
Good Fellow Award.'Zornow, in 
accepting the plaque, took the 
occasion to criticize proposed 
legislation which would permit 
off-track wagering in New York 

S ^ o u t f L d ^ ^ t * ^ ^ 36,000,000 by' 1990 and that the percentage of women players will jump State 
catching. He's got a lot of poten- from 20 to nearly 50 percent," says William Pack, executive director j y S ^ S f a c ? WeYver Mid ̂ ? S £ *»» !*&*¥ — J*m was the 
M.* «*~ -i ^ . .V . . * ^ - , i . - « - w r . — J - ^ - «"«"; -*«* -nrwrr-roa Macir top s ^ e c t ^ of the county tiaL There'*-always a^uy-you-or the-NaTJonal Golf Foundation. 
find at this time who looks good 
to you. ,rBut they're like looking at a 
young race horse. They do ev
erything good, but you don't 
mow when they're going to 

Bailey all received cash awards 
The Golf Swing: "The swing of the future will feature fewer body for their driving feats during the 

motions on the backswing and more motion on the downswing. The 
swing will be shortened, resulting in more consistent individual play," 
according to famed teaching professional Bob Toski. 

Qothing: An all-weather fabric will be the next major break
through in golf apparel, resulting in clothing suitable for wear in all 
but the most extreme temperatures." states Norman Karr, executive 

peak." 
Ferguson, a strong 6-foot-2, 

190-pounder who has shown 
some power in only two years of director of the Men's Fashion Association. 
organized ball, is one of three 
rookies Alston hopes will peak 
this year. Bill Buckner, a first 
baseman-outfielder, and infieHJ-
er Steve Garvey are the others. 

Buckner hit .307 at Albuquer
que and .315 at Spokane last 
year while Garvey tagged the 
ball at a .373 clip in 83 games 
with Albuquerque, also display
ing considerable power by slam- = ._ 
nung 14 homers and driving in regardless of race, creed or color," comments Edward Lyon, executive won more than $190,000 over the 

Equipment: "There will be a golf ball designed so that Its 
whereabouts will register on an instrument affixed to the golfer's 
bag," predicts Mark Cox, chairman of the USGA manufacturers 
relatts— committee. 

Television: ^"lightweight, portable cameras will make it possible 
to cover the action on all 18-holes instead of only the last four or 
five, and you will see six hour action-packed telecast projected on 
wall-size screens," says Roone Arledge, president of ABC Sports. 

1969 season. Mondiand Allen 
were the percentage and heat-
winning kings respectively, while 
Weaver and Bailey were rig ît 
behind them in the national 
figures. 

Bill Taylor, the popular Ver
non photographer, was presented 
with the Frank W o o 1 e v e r 
Memorial Award for his many 
contributions to the harness 
sport. The trophy is presented 
each year by the Vernon Chap
ter, U.S. Harness Writers Asso
ciation. 

Horse of the year honors went 
to the great pacer Kat Byrd, 
owned by USTA prexy Zornow. 
Kat Byrd, a. frequent stakes-

coaches in the All-Star balloting. 
He was named to the first team 
for the third straight vear. The 
talented all-around athlete was 
the top ^scorer for Port Byron 
with 200 points. He had a deft 
outside shot and was a tiger off 
the boards. 

•Int May --•^Co-captain of the 
rangy Southern Cayuga five, Jim 
was the playmaker of the club. 
He had great moves and quick 
hands which made him a cat on 
defense. He was also a fine drib
bler and scored many of his 122 
league points on driving laytrps. 
Jim was top SCC scorer with 192 
points. 

"gohsrBeutnoiid^—Ti strong reT 
bounder like Nielsen, the 6-2, 
192-pound Redmond was also an 
explosive scoring threat. He top
ped the team in league scoring 
with 125 points andwas second" 
in rebounds with his 30-points 
in one game was high for the sea
son for the Chiefs. 

- G e o r g * — P o w e r s — = — T U T 
smallest player on the All-Stars. 
George at 5-7 was still Moravia's 
leading scorer with 232 points 
for the season. George has good 
Trands and a fine jumpshot. The 
junior was also quarterback on 
the County All-Star football 
team. 

Player; "Keep sports out -o f politics'' 
Clubs: "Private clubs will be open to anyone who"wants to join, winner during the past season, 

8 5 T 5 U I , 2 I ^ _ *•„ A i^ «• ~9 director of the Chib Managers Association of America. 
JSJL ^ J 5 f « S l h S ^ S E r J ? The Professional Tour: "The -PGA tour will consist of about half 
young prospects such as rergu- ^ * _ . * . . „ . _ _«_ .. , ._ . , ,. 
sca^Bockner and Garvey plus as many events that will be worm twice as much money. Also* there 
the availability - -of—veterans wlirbe a second tour that will serve as the qualifying area for the 
Maury Wills and Manny Mota major tournaments," forecasts Joe Dye, commissioner, PGA Tourna-
S-JSl : ^ ^ E ^ t 8 * * 0 1 ! - ^ i** m e n t Players" Division. 
p r o v ^ n f n S d e ^ ' t o d X n f e " Profesionals in Business: "The top golfer of the day will be ln-
for. the National League West ti- volved in nationwide chains of golf course complexe complete with 
tie'. motels, clubs, restaurants and other entertainment opportunities," ac-

WiUs and Mota came to the cording to Mark McCormack, president of International Management 
Dodgers in mid-season from MontreaL WIHs stepped in at 
shortstop and solidified the in
field. Mota played both the out
field and third base and sup
plied the Dodgers with a .322 
bat. 

Mota likely will join Garvey, 

gonad scary? It save does bat for as hackers, the game wQl 
ttffl be the same. AD winter we wtn await the good weather and 
then Jnst get oat aad swing that dob to get some fresh air. Dar
ing the summer, wejftHl carse the rata aad be hesitant to go oat 
when the temperatares seems near Its. 

Right now, we just have to sit back and wonder how long that 
veteran Jim Lefebvre and white stuff is going to keep falling and when it win melt We must 
young Bill Russell, a light-hit- also be concerned about the thaw and how deep the frost is. Mean-
ting hut sparking fjeWer. in the ^ ^ c l u b g g ^ deaned ^^ already to go while the golfers are 

year. Sudakis, however, now is 
The teaattve dates of n*V*ABC Tournament in Syracuse in 1973 

are March It through May-17. This wffl be the third time our 
neighbors have hosted the event and tt wffl mark me 70th ABC. 
Syracuse hosted the tourney in 1*35 then again fat 1958 when the 
Onondaga County War Memorial was almost new. 

Plans call for 36 lanes to be installed in the War Memorial in '73 

campaign and easily gained 
three-year-old pacer h o n o r s 
from the club along with the 
other trophy. 

Other award-winning horses, 
along with their owners, were 
Gunner, two-year-old trotter, the 
Fteur de Hundred Farm: Jada. 
two-year-old pacer, the Pine 
Ridge Stables, Inc.; Timrick, 
three-year-old trotter, the A.B. 
Thompson Stables. Inc.; Snow 
Speed, aged trotter. Castleton 
Farm; and Chuckeen, aged 
pacer, John W. Dupont. 

Robert (Deacon) Doubleday, a 
Syracuse radio and television 
personality, was master o f 
ceremonies. Jim Moran, the 
Vernon announcer, handled the 
awards presentations. 

MIAMI (AP)-^outh African 
Gary Player reiterated his plea 
to take sports out of politics 
after a practice round prior to 
the start of the troubled National 
Airlines Open Golf Tournament. 

"I don't hate anybody," the 
stocky little man said Tuesday. 
'Tm not a lighter, I'm a pro. 

I left South Africa,*' said Player, 
one of only four men to win ail 
the world's major titles "and ru'll recall at that time'I said 

didn't want to say anything 
more about it. 

"Sports should be above poli
tics. It should be an area of 
international good will." 

Sessional golfer." 
Player^ one of the favorites in 

the $200,000 event that begins 
Thursday, has been the target 
of endless questions concerning 
his country's national policy of 
apartheid since he arrived in 
the United States three weeks 
ago. -' 

"I made a statement before 

"It's been pretty wen proven 
that whatever South Africa does 
is wrong, anyway." 

Player declined to say what 
his actions may be if he is the 
subject of demonstrations, such 
as the one that took place in 
Dayton at the PGA national 
championship last year. 

Bui he had oa observation to "ALUic mujliemTT plan u> play 
make about the exclusion of 
South Africa from the interna
tional Davis Cup tennis tourna
ment. South Africa recently re
fused permission to American 
Negro Arthur Ashe to compete 
there. 

"I ' don't think you achieve 
anything by putting a country 
into isolation," Player said. 

Bowling scores 

a catcher. . . „ . . . . , 
The remainder of the infield 

seems set with Wes Parker at 
first, Rookie-xtf-the Year Ted 
Sizemore at second and WrUs at 
short. The .catching likely will 
be in the hands of veteran Tom 

Baker laps track 
in record 200 mph * 

TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) — 
Buddy Baker has set a closed 
course -world record of 200.477 
miles per hour in a Dodge Day-
tona Charger stock car. 

The Charlotte, N. C . iJriver 
did it in transmission tests 
Tuesday -in one of his laps 
around the 2.66-mile highly 
banked Alabama International 

HTher IoutBeMt!S tan'series of " ^ **& *** Proposed schedule, a maxium of 5,616 teams can be ac-
question-marks except for cen* commodated. If necessary, the building would be available another six 
ter field, where WiUie Davis pa- days to raise the maximum to 6420 teams. In case you're interested, ^ ^ ^ ^ o c 
trois. Davis suddenly «"¥** 5,434 teams participated in the 1958 tournament and this year's event Motor Speedway 
fire late **st y®" •Jo JJ*"^J? in Knoxville had to be extended one week because of the interest "It is great to be the first 

'" ~ centrate on thelong baS. ? £ Just think how much this event means to the pocket book of manever to lap a closed course 
went on a 31-garoe hitting merchants as mis is over 27,000 bowlers alone coming into town with 
streak at the end of the season m any bringing their wives. If anything won for Syracuse it was their 
that made him a .311 hitter "sticktottiveness." The group- was unsuccessful in 1967 and 1968. The 
°^Theioandidates to flank him tournament will be in Detroit next year and Long Beach, Calif, in 
tndude Russell, who played the 1972. 

Kosco,"Willie Crawford and Len 
GarbrieJson. 

The pitching is strong with a 
big three of Big Singer <20-12), 
Claude Osteen (20-15) and Don 
Sutton (17-18), but a fourth 
starter must be found. The 
Dodgers still feel the leading 
candidate is Alan Foster a six-
figure bonus baby in 1965 who 
hasn't made it yet. 

Also listed among the mam 
candidates are holdover Joe 
Moeller and Fred Norman, a 

Do you want to know who the pros think are going to win the 
big goU tournaments this year? Sam Suead sees Gary Player win
ning the Masters while BBly Casper sees himself or Player win
ning the U.S. Open. Deaae Bemaa picas Casper for the British 
Open aad Lee Trevtne get the noi from Dave Stockton for the PGA 
Championship 

* " 
CHIPS AND CHOPS — Hats off to the Junior howlers of the com

munity for their fine response .to the Junior Masters. The 72* entries 
was tremendous. . . . Danny leanest, who worked hard on the Mas* 

at 200 m.p.h.," said Baker. The 
car was prepared by Cotton 
Owens of Spartanburg. S. C , 
and Baker said it "handled so 
well that it felt like I was do
ing 175 instead of 200." 

The tests were in preparation 
for the Alabama 500 Grand Na
tional stock car race scheduled 
April 12 at the track. 

Baker's run was declarel of
ficial because h was timed by 
Joe Epton. the chief timer for 
NASCAR, who used the sanc
tioning body's regular timing in
struments. 

Many eye horses 

POLISH FALCONS 
Falcon Teenage 

Boys: Mike Homyn, 60S; Mike 
Pucino, 561; Greg Maxwell, 524. 
Girls: Darlene Weslowski. 435; 
Sue Ouszcza, 434; Barb Noga, 
365. 

Moose Women 
Diann McNabb. 478; Emma 

Wetzel. 475; Frieda Harvey. 473. 
Girl's Merchant 

Doxie Sherman. 511; Valerie 
Soccio, 484; Judy Kells. 482. 

Frank Btapletoa Memorial 
Earle Schemerhorn, 601; Ted 

Shaw. 596; Lee Mack. 574. 
S. Krawczyk Memorial 

B. Kolp, 631; B. Stine, 592; J. 
Prego, 591. 

Mixed Up 
Men: Nick Pingryn, 601; Joe 

Rybarczyk. 588; Bernle Kupiec, 
573. Women: Vicki Wilczek. 486; 
Betty Weslowsid. 473; Helen 
Sopinski. 471. 

SOMAN AC. 
Soman Business 

Flossie Longley, 5 2 9 - 2 2 1 ; 
Jeanne Murray, 520; Nancy Van-
Duyne. 506. 

Girl's Pastime 
Casolyn Pheil. 479; Nancy 

Aldrich, 469; Dolores Manzone, 
449. 

Mount Carmel 
Boys: Brian Holder, 4 9 0 ; 

Brian Gauthier. 438; J o h n 
Eisensclunidt, 431. Girls; Dale 

Jordan. 577; Ricky Kulis, 575. 
Merchants 

Max Bishop, 594; Larry Vat-
ter. 590; Buzz Hooper, 59L 

Lanettes 
Ethel Ware. 5»r Mary Conley, 

508; Barb Robinson, 485. 
Early Bird 

B. Toomey, 531; B. Cuddy, 
525; L. Marchisim. 523; B. 
Spicer, 520; M. Marquart, 519; 
M. Hickey. 513; M. Petruzzi, 509. 

Sat. Junior 
Bob Wells. 520r S t e v e 

Samasuck, 511; David Sikora. 
500. 

Sat. Bantam 
Paul Samasuck, 420; Mark 

Brannigan. 359; Henry Lewan-
dowski. 332. 

Males ft Frails 
Men: Henry Schuster, 599; 

Poke Gatbally. 589; Len Graney, 
572. Women: Millie Jackson, 
525; Anne Synnott, 464; Jean 
Galbatty, 463. 

Kings ft Queens 
Men: Fred Martin, 576; Joe 

Marinelli 564; Bill Shutter, 561. 
Women: Elsie GouM, 499; Judy 
Kells. 494; Ina Evans. 483. 

Bucks ft Does 
Men: Gordon Hitchcock, 636; 

Ken Aldrich, 587; Rick Emerson, 
553; Women: Nancy Aldrich, 
506; Grace Phillips. 473; Donna 
Emerson, 407. 

my usual schedule. 12 to 15 or 
16 tournaments in two or three 
trips over here," he said. 

Player missed the cut for the 
final two rounds at Jackson
ville last week, the first time 
that has happened to him in two 
years. But Gary said he was 
playing weal and was one of the 
top choices for the $40,000 first 
prize in this strike troubled tour
nament. 

Scheduled national television 
coverage was cancelled in an ef
fort to avoid demonstrations 
such as the ones that marred 
last year's tournament when the 

airlines was the subject of a 
wildcat walkout. 

Members of a striking union 
which has idled the airlines this 
year picketed the entrance to 
the Country Chib of Miami Tues
day, but no incidents were re
ported. 
_ Asked,.if any unusual security 
luiiauiluiH. IMUI btui mtide, an 
a i r l i n e s spokesman replied: 
"None we're talking about. We'll 
take any precautions neces
sary." 

Arnold Palmer, Jack Nkk-
laus. Masters champion George 
Archer and Dave Hill are among 
the missing this week, all prac
ticing for the Masters. 

Among some of the top chal
lengers to Player are British-
Open champion Tony Jackhn, 
U.S. Open title-holder Orville 
Moody, PGA champ Ray Floyd, 
Frank Beard. Don January, 
Dale Douglass. Bruce Devlin, 
Bob Lurm and Lee Trevino. 

Auburn K of C bowlers place in tourney 
The Third Warders team from 

the host Seneca Falls Council of 
the Knights of Columbus copped 
the fourth annual 94th District K 
of C Tournament Saturday at the 
Finger Lakes Bowl. 

The winners shot 3021 with 
handicap t o beat out the run-
nerup Gaels from the Auburn 
Council with 2977. Two Seneca 
Falls teams finished third and 
fourth with 2974 and 2969 respec-
tively while the F. A. Church 
team of Geneva was fifth with 
2957. 

Two Aubumians led the indivi

dual scoring in the scratch and 
handicap divisions. 

Jerry Burke of the winning 
team had high single and three 
with handicap on scores of 255 
and 648 respectively. Cy Leide 
was high scratch with a 244 
singleton and 614 triple. 

A buffet luncheon was served 
in the _clubrooms immediately 
following the bowling. A total of 
17 teams participated, including 
eight from Auburn. Others came 
from G e n e v a -r-Canartdaigua, 
Waterloo and Seneca Falls. 
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_ ten, follows the path of his dad, Rollie, in not only participating in lnr tmjmk C u / p n n c 
2Tyear-old lefthander who has t ^ g a m e ^ t working for it He roued a fine 618 in the Max Gahitia , w " " - 1 * " v f r w p d 
had previous major league_sbots 1^^^^ League Saturday. . . . 
with Kansas City and theChica- —" CUfton is opening a few eyes DONCASTER, E N G L A N D 

(AP) — Citizens of 100 nations 

So S » wisi 13̂ 6 at Spokane » that Coca-Cola Classic loop in Weedsport, sporting a gaudy 185 aibousr/watched 23 horses as 
t year with a 2.62 earned run-average including that 620 Friday. That's a men's league and with they cantered up to the starters' 

. . J r i a T scores hke mat she qualifies. . . . Deaaa Emerson, a 98 average gate here today. a 98 average 
. Mike Homyn, another 

gate here today. 
They are the thousands of 

average. scores hke mat, she qualifies. 
Alston is doing a considerable bo^e,, , , ,1]^ a 407 series over the weekend 

amount <« « 3 ^ r M 5 S * 0 U t iJ 
S T t o e T o t o i t He°also admits The Gaels copped second spot in the K of C District Tournament The one mfle Lincolnshire 
u!l.jt U more syrJ"^"^T 'Hnf *" g - ^ * ,p*TI« g«*"*^«f T h - *»*"» — ' M I T ' J n ' " ' T T " J 8 " i -■■■ —"' '■■"■ - * ■ 

on than usuel--«fhfch w a s composed of Dk* WMSS, Befc fins i his ■■ Many WaO aad Am nicks up the jackpot of $120,000. 

fine Junior bowler, had a 603 in the Falcon Teenage League Sunday sweepsUkes tkkCt* **'*** ^ 

Asamann, 393; Debbie Decker. 
362; Debbie Schooley. 323. 

Friendship '12* 
Lorraine Cottet 542; Arm 

Morobito, 485; Yolanda Greco. 
457. 

Independent 
Dom Ciampaglia, 584; Pete 

Falcone. 571; Lew DeBottis, 559. 
Anthony D'Angelo 

Joseph Morabito, 6 1 2 - 2 4 6 ; 
.Anthony Donofrio, 577-234; Con
nie Maggio. 565. 

JM3L 
coirs? «•» -»—— »•— „„. 
tends to leave the Dodgers wtth p j f c ^ ' . . We remind 700 and 600 Oub members'to check to de- ^ " S . j f t ; * , ^ J E E * Jt%8° 
q U £f VSkmal * League West, termine what squads they are keeping score for in the dty tournament FavSred was Prince' De 
however there does not seem to . . . . Many area residents are taking golf Junkets to get an early Galles. ridden by Champkm 
S e a team without them. It gtart oh the season but Tauy VHctfta dtt things up great by going to jockey Lester Piggott at 7-2. 
would seem, therefore, that the Spaia ^^ a group of Syracusans. . . . Gas Bel tod qualifiers in the „ Deadjf. Nightshade. Brother 
^ ^ r s like the others, wffl be g T ! . , , ^ . , .*»._:_— ?__̂  _ , h -_.. , , . . ,. 1L_Vi_<T~irV"_1__ Srm Pn»t™y Woy «™i Bnytu 

^ a ^ a a d n g a-run at tt* ™ » " ? ? " \ B y « — J-* * » * ■ « will try hit the finals Sunday. ^ also given a good cfaanoeol r ra i-" A-.I——!■■«« ag§ sjaa sssjgns* ai tna-' tosaMnwnt. * trffiflftg. 

Protestant Chi 
Conrad Bucien, 623; Ralph 

Houghton. 566; "Doc" Newart. 
561 

Interclub 
Bob Alger. 615; Alex Kote. 

zvosJd. 609; Don Houghton. 588; 
John Mrygtet, 588 

CAtUUA JANES 
American Legion 

Ed Rizzo, 663; Fred Hess. 564; 
Al Giannone, 549. 

Women Keglers 
Nancy Walters. 498; Jackie 

Wise. 492; Sandra Yahn, 490. 
Max Galutta Memorial 

Boys: Dan Bennett, 618; Rocky 
Maxwell, 517; Mike Morabito, 
490. Girls: Karen Festa, 376; 
Nancy Winetow, 359; M o l l y 
Cargile. 362. 

Business Girls 
Millie Jackson. 546; - Carra 

Faharlal, &JJ1 AliW KitUiam, 
525; Sandy Ward, 514; -Carol 
Falcone. 511. 

All Vets 
Bob Fedigan 582: Wak Dec, 

578; George Emig, 570. 

Commercial 
Charlie Sxsencfc, 580: Dk* 

—John Don-iag—*, v»^.~~. ~~~ 
Locastro, 387; Earl Chapman, 
587. 

LE BRUN & SON 
PHONE 539-3449 
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